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"Then you wouldn't know whether
ours were open or closed."

"Letus all shut our eyes!" Timothy
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in their midst.
"Good evening!" he cried. "I was

just passing on my way home; and
hearing the singing, I thought I'd
stop and enjoy it."

For a few moments none of the
Frog family said a word. And then
Ferdinand Frog spoke up and asked
Mr. Turtle a question:

"Have you had your dinner?"
"No, I haven't," Timothy answered.

"But you needn't trouble yourselves on
my account. Go' on with yourvsinging.
And if I feel faint no doubt I can find
a bite to eat hereabouts."

Now, Mr. Turtle hoped that his
speech would put the singers quite at
their ease. But they looked at one ano-

ther and rolled their eyes as if to
say, "This Timothy Turtle is a danger-

ous person. Look but for him!"
At the same time they did not wish

to appear frightened. And Ferainand

can be traced, one way or an-

other, to impurities in the blood.

ing a strong centralized government, their opponents, led by Jef-
ferson, opposing extreme federalization in the interests of the
states. The reaction from federalization elected Jefferson and
established what later became the democratic party, advocating
state rights.

The doctrine of state rights was seized upon by the slave
owners of the south to safeguard and perpetuate slavery. The
southern statesmen emphasized and exaggerated its importance,
and early claimed the right of the state to secede a doctrine that
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tnose days that my complexion was
looking muddy or that my hair was
not in curl."

irom demoralizing the JNegro that made national prohibition a
a low state by the accumulapossibility,Pendleton. The week from June 14

has said nothing of the kind to me.

Would Be
He had not allowed me to feel un-

comfortable in his presence, and now,

after what John had said, I would, be
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ing Mexican affairs presented during the closing days of the ses
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"Your complexion never was mud-
dy," he answered.

"Would you have told me ft it had
been?" . ,; .'..(

"No," he answered, "because I
should have left you quite alone. I
never could stand girl that didn't
have a good complexion ,and you must
realize that Just at present you are
not very easy to look at."

"When are you returning to the
city?"

"Why, I Just got here! In your letter
you were very anxious to have me

exhibits. the Indians made many excel
sion which recommends armed intervention in Mexico to force
changes in the Mexican constitution satisfactory to American in-

vestors. Full recognition of a Mexican government and financial lent remedies and tonics from
roots and herbs trathered fromRS. ALICE GRKSHAM
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valuable literature and medical

advice, which will be sent will,
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ical Adviser, 196 Swift Labor-
atory, Atlanta, Ga. Adv.

again a feeling I had never had re

with Charles.
I was very sorry that this incident

had happened, for besides the
It had made for me per-

sonally, I realized that I should be
quite dependent upon Charles during
the next month or two after John bad
gone away.

"Perhaps," I said to myself, "I
should not see Charles any more until
after the baby comes." Then I
thought, "How silly." It seemed . to
me that one of the things the modern

assistance is to be withheld until such changes are made and aM the forests.
DODD, mother of the first One of these formulas wasinenuiy government assured.

It is demanded that exceptance be made in numerous articles handed dowo to the white man
bf the Mexican constitution in favor of Americans and American come this way and now you are asking

me when I shaU leave. Aren't you ra
investments and that they be accorded preferential treatment ther capricious?"

American soldier killed in France,

who gives entire credit for recov-

ery of hor health to the well

known medicine Tanlnc

Not at all. I have tried to tell you rmany times, John, that when you are 'woman was getting beyond was the
In case of the failure of Mexico to comply with these demands,
naval and military forces of the United States are to be sent into
Mexico "to open and maintain open every line of communication

fact that there was anything disgraceaway from me I always think of you
as you were in the wonderland three Gut Baaing Coolsbetween the City of Mexico and every border Dort of Mexico." weeks before our marriage, and

ful in motherhood. However, now my
own husband had called attention to
the fact that I must be more or less
a target for speculative thought. I

bnould the Mexican authorities comply with demands, com- - think the surprised finding you al-

ways so utterly different now ls onemiuee recommends that the United States finance the Mexican never would feel the same about it
again.

Tomorrow "Are Men Gullible?
government, refund its indebtedness, and build up its army and
institutions. In other words, if Mexicans turn their country over

Start economy In the kitchen, re-
duce the cost of baking save and
serve the purest, most wholesome
of foods.

to American exploiters. mak laws tn fan utata i nmir,;fo;,o

of the things that maWes me seem an-

noyed and capricious with you."
"I really never could understand,"

said John, as we went up to our room,
"why it ls that a woman always wants
to be flattered. The more I see of them
the more it seems to me that a woman
would rather you would He to her, if

select a president approved bv them. Uncle Ram will ns Central Howell
Central Howell, Or., June 9. L. P,

and if they refuse, war will be waged on Mexico, and American
Lardon, of Pratum, who was badlyDiooa ana treasure be expended without stint to grab her wealth.

. If any nation made such insolent demands on the United you He prettily, than to have you tell Injured by a bull two weeks ago is
still in the hospital, improving slowly.states it would be deemed cause for. If Mexico was a now. her the truth if it ruffles her vanity.

For The Good ot the Soul.
"I don't think that's true, John," I

Mrs. Crlss Leichty is still improvingerful nation, such interference would not be thoutrht of. Small and will soon be home again.

Use the Baking Powder that saves
materials It Is used with. Calu-

met Caking Powder never fails
always produces perfectly raised,
delicious bakings.
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said. "Most women do like to be tornwonuer tne committee on foreign affairs, sanctioning such a wn. Those visiting at the J. B. Shep--
that they are charming by the mengram of imperialism and conquest, snurned the Leao-n- nf Natinna ard home at Silverton were Mis. A.

E. Anderson and sons, Virgil and Ar--to enu war, lor tney lather a plan to make Uncle Sam robber nf
they care for. And I do not believe
that most people call truth need be as
unpleasant as it usually is, but I dp lle, Mrs. Belle Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.

M. Ii. Shepard, Miss Dorothy DavidweaK peoples and the Hun of the West, in behalf of Wall Street
oil and mining interests. think that we women do need some

son Miss Letha Shepard, Miss Hazel
Slf?pard, Mr. Leroy McCallum, all ofthing for the good ot our souls.

There is no waste-r- no failures.Just a little while ago you asked Salem, Mr. and Mrs.' B. F. Shepard
me why I didn't go to a beauty parlor

The slush fund investigation showed that over three million
dollars had been spent to secure delegates to the republican con-
vention, nearly half of the amount being expended for General
Wood, and one-eigh- th of it for Governor Lowden. Onlv nhnnf

and have my complexion improved.
Did It ever occur to you that we have

and daughter Fleda of Howell Prair-
ie, Mr. tand Mrs. Suel Shepard of Sil-

verton, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bhepard
of Gresham, Ore. Call for Calumet Baking Powder.all these things done for our bodies,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Johnson andbut when we ask for something which
will make our souls beautiful (be-

cause when a woman is happy her
300 pledged delegates were thereby secured an average cost of
$10,000 a delegate. And the worst of it is that such shameless

Mrs. C. Binegar were Salem visitors.
Monday.

soul Js beautiful) most people conacts do not arouse even a protest in the convention, but are accept
eJ as a matter of course.

sider that we are begging for sop to
our vanity." Portland. A fool-pro- davit, by

S I iff Cia
"All right. Let's don't talk about it

any more. Dt you realize that I'm

means of which life-boa- ts can be low-

ered from a sinking ship under the
control of one man instead of several,

A year ago, when Bryan was in Oregon, he predicted the awfully tired. I've been two nights on

AiliiienfBVa train. I think I'll go and take a
bath and after that a little snooze.
Then we'll talk business."

John left me unceremoniously and I

luiminauoiv oi governor sproiu ot I'ennsylvania for president by
the republicans. Sproul is the choice of Penrose, boss of the Old
Guard, whom Roosevelt said ought to be in the penitentiary and
who, from his sick bed still pulls the strings to make the party
dance. It will be interesting to see how much of a prophet Bryan

is to be manufactured at a plant to be
built either here or at Astoria by the
United States Marine Equipment com-
pany. The device has been patented,
and th company, which was recently
Incorporated, plans to invade the ma-

rine market on every seaboard of the
country. v

(Hi VlfJ'lheard him whistling as he turned the
water on in the bathroom and I knew
he had forgotten everything that heim, iur oproui is now ruling lavonte among the "dark horses." had been talking about that was die
agreeable to him in any way.Instead of unseating Wallace McCamant, the Oregon dele-- JOURNAL WANT ADS PAYI went to the mirror and looked

The following remarkable endorse-
ment of TuiiIhc was given recently by
Mrs. Alice Oreshnm Uodd, at the
Oreshnm Memorial hume, Oavln
Tark, Evansvllle, Ind., which home
was presented to her by the patriotic
people of Indiana, as evidence of their
appreciation of the services rendered
to hi country by her son. Corporal
James B. Oresham, the first Ameri-
can soldier killed in France. Expres-lon-s

of sympathy were received by
Mrs. Rodd from all parts of the Unit-
ed States, and the newspapers of the
country carried the story of the first
'war mother."

The shock of her hod's death re-

sulted In the serious breakdown of
Mrs. Dodd'g health, but everyone will
learn with interest and pleasure that
Khe is now in enlendld health again.
When seen at her home recently she
made the following statement, giving
the entire credit for her recovery to
the well known medicine, Tanlao.

"After my dear boy's death, I had
& general IncnliiluWJi la health," said.
Mrs. Dodd. "At first it was Just indi-
gestion. My food uaed to uuaet me

Kate wno reiuses to carry out the mandate of the people, the na-
tional republican convention honored him by placing him on the
platform committee thereby insuring a platform as progressive
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s juininant is ana as responsive to popular desires.

Rippling Rhymes
, THE CAMPAIGN.

Let s have a clean campaign, devoid of squabblings vain;to candidates and kindred skates a courteous mein maintain. Let'shold no long disputes with eloquent galoots, not fill the air withfur and hair, and bricks and rocks and boots. It's useless to get
sore and rant and walk the floor, convincing jakes of their mis-
takes they'll make the same some more. It's hsoIpbo tn

autcia arc Derxer ana more picasam w j
v2i

and I had to diet nivself verv care-- ! who finds grounds'
for discomfort in his
coffee cup,welcomes
a change to

andI punch your neighbor's head; because that wight may well beright, when all is done and said. The statesmen come along and
chant the same old song; if they get in they'll banish sin, and
uuuw every wrong, t near me siren tune the smooth old states
men croon, and much it means to horse marines, and people in
the moon. But I have heard it sung since days when I was young ;

fully, which wasn't much hardship ns
I lost atl desire to eat. Then I had
an attack of rheumatism, with severe
pains In my shoulders, back and arms
Sometimes I used to suffer a great
deal, and my Joints would got all
swollon up and stiff. I was able to do
very little about the house, and nt
times couldn't even cook a meal. I
got very nervous and resile, and at
night would lay awake for huurs, and
lost maay a ulKhts sleep as a

"A friend of mine had received a
Rrent deal of help from Tanl.ic, and
It Was she who advised ni t try tt.
I am so Kind I did fur it preved tite

ana i am wise xo an such iruys. for often I'va he fiturto-- AnA

' irSrA TREAT

To eat, with or without

a slice of our light, white

BAKE-RIT- E bread. t"rf
and grown-up-s both we

our bread; it's so soft andJEJ

flavored, like rich cake.

loaf and judge yourself.

Bake-RiteBake- rr

457 State St. 3
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bo, nue omers scrap, ana yammer, yip and yap, I prune my trees
and herd my bees, and keep some smiles on tap. TPosnjiimm

LOVE and MARRIED UFE
By the Noted Author

ID AH McGLONE GIBSON

-- No loss of satisfaction !

irrihis richly flavored '
beverage. All ihe pleasJohn's TlMMMthtlewiM.

I turned to John appealing!)'
"l'leaso," 1 said, "don't let us begin to

liest medicine 1 have ever taken. It
eoon gave me a god appetite nn.t
teemed to settle my stomach so th.tt
I was no longer troubled with Indigos
tlon. I don't know what It la to have
fheumatlc pains now, .the swelling
and stiffness lias nil gone out of my
Joints ar J I am bin to do tU work
rf the house with the grostes'. easj.
My nervi are now steady and strong,
I Blcpp fire at night, and 1 feel ho-
tter In health than evr before in my
life. 1 shuH ! war be grat-fu- ! for!

eo you now no one would ever think
that I hud married the prettiest girl
in this town."

I felt my lip tremble.
"A woman tn my condition is not

supposed to be a thing pf beauty," I
answered.

"Well, you needn't be so hurt about
it, especially as your ugliness is not
permanent," he said in a tone of voice

quam-- l beofie we arrive at the house,"
"1 don't want to quarrel with you,

Knthcrino," was his impatient answer,
"but you seem to always rub me the
wrong way."

He lurned to me wuddenly and look-
ed at nie closely. "Goodness," he said.

ures ofcoffee.wih noi
: abitofnervousness,
indigestion

or sleeplessness.
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w men mane me reaiwe that lie was a I

litrlo bit ashamed ot lilnwplf. And then
"t'Ut I ncrerf comM v'rsturui, any.j
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